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WASHINGTON no - John Wil-
liam Clouser an homer flgttive who
Is an expert in karate. me hated to-
day as one of the FBI's 10 most
masted criminate.
Mew. a one-time Police of filler-
has been sought since lastApri 2
when he escaped from • state hos-
pital at Cliattahrochee. We The
FBI warned that he is "armed and
extremely dangerous"
Acquaintances have toil police
that the smiled man is • allthillt
who likes to start fights and "would
neat hesitate to beat a victim to
death " Re is said to have sent
letters to various police and law of-
fices* boasting he would never be
captured alive
- Ckaaser 32 served as a police Of-
ficer In Florida from 1966 until
AufUnt 1961. a month later. he was
charged with the robbery, kidnap-
mg and beistmg at two Orlando,'
Fla theater managers He was see-
tented to 30 years Imprisonment.
Legally judged insane, he was as-
signed to the state mental hospital.
Significant identificatien marks
are tattooty of a panther on his.
right shoulder and a heart pierced
with an arrow on the left He Ikea
to deck hinerif in jewelry. includ-
ing a brown wood 'ilk:" charm doll
warn on a cloth around his, neck.




A 'new town" including a 100-
'mit Co-to-eras Inn Motel is planned
for nirieth Marsh-all County Plan-
ner and deveioper i riatesisy De-
velopment Corporation with head-
Otters to Murray
The company la incorporated for
S200-000 and incorporstrra are. E-M.
Gohirtn. Chammon of the Board:
•Dr Alvin H K-operui, preeldent
and secrete ry-tresetiteri James R
Dintih. vice-nreeedeot: Cesswen E
Jchrkon and Kenneth Riddle mem-
bers of the board of directors AM
are Memphis business men except
Dr Kopperud who is a Murray
dentist and real estate developer
The company's main purposes in-
clude all phases of real satiate de-
ve - i-pmere and investment with im-
mediate plans for Gateway Village
Ire north Marshall County This
commercial and relodential com-
plex will be located in the inter-
secticn of US Highway 68 and 641.
8S miles from Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage Park
The development will include a
100-umt Congress Inn Motet with-
dining rooms meeting roans, and
swItnratrw pool Adjoining will be a
complete shopping center An ex-
twoive residential subdivision is in-
chaled to round out the develop-
ment
The franchise firs the motel has
Scanty be acquired from Congress
laernational, Miami. Florida and
preliminary plans are raw on the
&twine beards with comertionon
Pkoned to start in the spring In-
tonive independent surveys by two
engineering Once have established
She feasibility of the project
CiAteiray Lanes. an ultra-modern
slate n- ene bowling center adjoins
the motel property The master
inn &chides a maw-hole gag course
age ism of an exisUniLneanky
teen-acre prelate lake for
boating and sW1nItntrik Other facil-
ities a-ill be added to provide year-
around recreational facilities for













Patients admitted from Monday
II:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9:111 as.
Rowe, Reid Model. Tenn.:- Mn.
William Erherton, RI S Mrs Tas-
te Hurt. .Akno: Mrs Edrnona A
McOuiston. 608 Pine, Cecil Houston.
RI 4. Kevil: Mrs Terry Burton.
Puryear. Terra: Nolan D Adams.
lith and Olive:, Mrs William Skin-
ner. 1887 Ryan, Pintas Thorn. 630
Went Main: Mrs Koine Lee WIley.
Den Del . Master Jeffery Pweetiall.
Puryear. Tenn.: Mrs. .James S.
Thurmond and baby boy RI I.
Suerharan. Tenni; Reheat Brian
Farrell, 2226 Vtde Cetwee Drive, barn.
Huntsville. Ala Mrs Hoboes Dunn  
212 South 13th. F C Fsuehn. 303
So Ilth, Mrs Minnie Lou Whitney.
214 Irvan Cleo Donald Otilson. Rt.
1. Almo. "Alton L McClure. 610 Bo.
9th. Harold T Smottierland. Rt. 1,
Bergen. James 0 Wham. New
Cies-Ord . Mrs Prentice Darnell.
RA 1. Lynn Grove. Mrs. Guy Lash.
111 So 13th, kers Johnny Gipson.
407 W 13th. Mrs. Henry Biakely
arid baby girt. Rt 4 -.-
Preference for Worts clothes. He t.Patients dismissed nanny
fancies big. late-model as )D511:36 am, to wedasagoi 
cps a.m
resting interests tense from boob tars igagj&eye BL is• Pophar:
on 1,11111tIr se".••••• -He -litre. Matte Outken. Kt 3. Mrs.
speaks and era& spanash Marian White. Odidge
He is stockily bulk standing 5- Eugene Smith. 310 letan. Ned w11-
foot-9 and weighing from 175 to 209 iio„. 317 No sit. To
m Rwreo Mr_
pounds. He taw • ruddy complex- Cuan and baby girl. Lynnyale. Mrs
Ion, blond hair and blue eyes but Eater Neal, Rt 2. Farmington. Mrs
has been known to dinguise him-
mr-vnirs Itvoita
Geurin, FU 3. Claude Vaughn. 906
Pogue: Jake Tubbs, Rt 5. Benton:
Mrs Beene Coles, RA. 3, Hazel, Mrs.,
Hazel Jenkins. 272 So 11th. Mitiw
Coady- Kay Cole. Plneoreet Drivel
Benton. Bennie Simmons. Box 404:
Mrs Jim Harris, Rt. 2, Dover. Tenn :
MDR Osella Peek. Rt Benton:
It'VEdwartia. Akan Ralph Allison,
344's So 11th. Robert Brian 
Far-
rell, 2326 Bide-A-Wee Drive, Hunts-
ville, Ala.,
ONE DRUNK
One public •drunk was. ern-Sled by
the Murray Ponce Determent this
morning. 'Ins was the only' activity
reported by Chief of Police Burman




HOPKINSVILLE, Ky 1119 - Hop-
kinissille -Mayor F Ernest Dutch'
lackey 'will not be a candidate for
reelection to a fourth term in the
May Democratic primary
In a surprise announcement
Iiicitey mid 12 years in office is a
"long enough time for one man to
serve, long enough for ow and king
etheugh for the ray and its oltesene"
Lackey, 58, mild medic& advice
had mine effect en his tisollslari •
He first served as minor from






















A tinter peilinfday Via Mr Ceeill
M. Turner of MS nine Avenue.
0' •
He brought us a picture of a gourd


















51r. Turner said that the reason
the end of the handle is go crooked
is because the vine grew up in an
apple tree in. the year 18119. and
grew around a vlaniab of the tree.
He said his Dad protest:AY bad to
cut a harib out of the tree to gat
the gourd out
• 
Says It bang on the back poroh of
thew home for many years and
alien he mixed tack here from
Louleville he got it from hes aster
and yarn...heti it and it Is now hand-
ing up at his hone.
The rimed was raised on the family
farm tw o and one-half miles south-
east of Farmington in Orates
County
--- -
le Mr. Turner wee he is 72 nOW and
he has seen this gourd all of his
life
-- 
New take a louk in the picture and
you ran See a clock undermeth the
gourd
The clerk site in a hormahoe. At
the top of the horwalme is the





Liver Regulator" On the left toe of
the hiseeihoe is the word "In ' and
on the right one Is the word "Time".
-Take Simmons Laver Regulator In
Time" That was prubably some-
ttung like Serutan or Carried of to-
day
1
The dark Was given to MT TUT.
nee's parents when they were mar-





• Kentucky Lake 7 am 3542. no
change, below ,dam 310.6. up 1 O.
five gates open.
Batither-Darn headwater 3523.
down 04, iallwater 3162. up 09
e-511.
Moon seta 11:32 pm
Western alenticky Cloudy and
O warmer today through Friday Hish
tedkr in the 60a Los tonight S3
tie 58 Friday continued mild with
renatiered disowere
III-LOW
NEW YORK lei -- The lowest
teroperetiire reported todaY to the
t.: s Wenther zreau, melee tie
Atoka and Hewett. was ne below
zero at Out Bank. Mont which
hat peen the coldest !pot In the
United. ..abates for three consecutive
TO ._ AllaM_The legalist temperature re-
ported Wednesday Was g3 at Kingt-
•
nate, Tea.
John Ed Pittman. Jr., colefed re-
sident of Hazel was killed in an au-
tomobile accident early this morn-
ing ia he was returning to his !eine
tiopirently ha car sent out of
control about 1•00 am as he w3/1
Der, !XT the home of Th xnas
Scruggs on the Huta FLghway and
he struck 'he bridge abutment on
the left ode of' the road
The 1968 Pontiac he was drIving
was totally demolished as he struck
the abuttment then scraped the
bridge guard rail for taenty or
Uurty feet The oar continued on
clown the left sale of the highway
and sent partially off the levee
PitUnan was 24 years of age A
Cy Miller arnbuiance brought tam
to the Murray Hospital where emer-
gency treatment was given to hist,
but apparently Ms injuries were too
grave for tam to survive He suc-
cumbed about 200 a m
injuries included • fractured
left leg Mad mixing' and lacer-
▪ on the left leg.
Pittman was an employee of the
Hanel Lumber Company and was
the ion of Mr and Mrs John Pitt-
man of Hazel
-One Trooper Stepbeekon attend-
ed the accident
Miss Brittain To Be
Crowned Queen
Min Debbie Brit tam daughter
of Mr and Mrs Virgil Bettam of
Murray Rolite Six, will be crowned
U beskeiban queen at rpm Le
mentary lichool at She Mae to be
Played Friday night. Annul' 11. be-
tween Faxen and Linn Orove
The queen and her attendants
waile-Meatall vete pf
the neketball team. Debbie is a
member of the .1 WIWI' Beta. Glob
and LI • etM officer She is an
eighth grade atudent
Attendants are Ilan Pameie Kay
Duncan daughter of Mr and Mrs
L B Duncan. and Miss Lawargia
Jortei, dmighere of Mr and Mrs,
Dale Jones Pamela. an esidith
grade student. is the preoldent of
the Pep Club lewanda la a seventh
grade student and • member of the
Junior Beliti Club
-The crowning wit take place be-
tween the B team. game at 7 pm.
and the A team game later. The
public a urged to attend.
Indian On Buffalo
Nickel Bank Guest
Elizabethtown. Ky - -An
honor guest at the formal opening
of the Citizens Bank of Eitzabeth-
loam today was Chief John Big
'Tree whc.se. nose and forehead are
portrayed on the onre-conunon buf-
falo nickel
Mel Big Tree. who woe he is
102 years old although ha age Is
looted officially as 90. sus one of
three Indian, who posed for the
brave portrayed on the five-cent
piece which was sitaridard coinage
from 1918 to 1998
a s‘
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This 1958 POntlaC was totally demolished early this Morn-
ing When it strtick a bridge on the Hazel Highway. The
entire left Side Of the car Was stripped away. Part Of the
Za.r Mity-be-seen lying on the ground at the rear A door
was torn off the left side also.
Homemakers Husband Of FormerAnn Randolph Dies
Hold Main Today In Oklahoma
Lesson Meet -
•
The Calloway Craggy Homemak-
ers he9d their lemon on knitting at
the Murray fifty Han. Wednesday.
Jantiltri. 6 Mrs Rae McClain from
the Knit /ghats on Haney Road
taught the lesion She was angetetti
by Mrs Barlett* Weather. Home
Derrionerauon Agent
Fac.;: of the 15 clubs were re-
presented and each person beeped
bow to oast nia knit pull and mirk
Sheer to change stitcs*.
liver present were Mrs Robert
Hons. Town & Country ChM:
Mrs Bob Orr and Mr* Clods E
Jones. Sault Pleasant Grove( Mrs
Eimer Collins Mrs Chester Hen-
Ink Pans Road MS: Mrs. Robert
Roes. Knoblike Club Mrs Mier
Lamm Mrs Charlie Stubblettell
New Concoed Club Mrs Alfred
•Diyitit. Herne Crave Club. Mrs
Quinton Gann. Mrs Kennett
Owen. South Murray. Mrs- Ivan
Outland. Mrs Charlie Crawford.
North Marruy Club Mrs Terry
Cavat, Mrs Graham Feltner and
Mia. Charles Coleman. Penny Club:
Mrs . Lerilth Rogers. Surteetan
Club Mrs Hertle Craig. Mrs Le-
land Alton. East Hazel Club. Mrs.
Molly Alleinice, Mrs Clifton Rob-
erta. and Mrs Row Ann Chtlders,
Pottertown Club. Mrs Wayne Har-
die. Mrs R D McDaniel. Wadesbwo
(Bub. Mrs Herman Darnell. Mn
Joe Welk:ord. Coldwater Club, Mrs.
Joel Jeckaon aqd Mrs John Imes,
Almo Club
NO CHALLENGE HERE
Sam Whitaker. age 55. died sud-
denly this morning at his home In
Mar ow Oklahoma He was the
inekand of the former
Wisabeth Randal:1h. daughter of
Mayme Randolph of 505 Pop-
lar Street.
Mt Whitaker was the publisher
Of the Mariow Review. raewspaper.
at Marlow Oklahoma. ,
,He survived by kis wife, a
daughter Ann Riodolipia_me 11; a
son Harbour age 12
Funond arrangements are not
complete at this tame. hoarser the
(unreal will be had in Marlow.
Mrs Randolph and her nephew
Prtaton Holland. left today to at-
tend the funeral.
Mr_ Whitaker was known by a
number of person, here in Mut-
:ay having made a number of de-
g.& tore u.n pea years He always
made it a 'point to nett the Lansr
and 1 sum Sten he came to Mug-
rag
Karate Expert Named
In 10 Most Wanted
BOURNEMOUTII. England (UPI!
- Locksmith Cell Itunkin work-
ed for an hour trying to open the-e
pommel kick on a bank's front
door Of all the people who walk-
ed by him on Mein Street. not one
celled police or milked Why he was
trying to get into the bunk
"I think it newt been an example
tit the British attitude of twit inter-
fering with other people." the bank
teenager said Latter.
Billy Smith And His Family
Featured In Farm Bureau News
Billy Smith of Murray mute -two.
and his faintly were featured In
the January ttertae of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau News with most of
the front page of the monthly pub-
tication being taken up with a view
of the Smith family in then Mod-
...arzi
Smith was elected chairman of
the Americon Farm Bureau Young
People's Committee on December 8
at the argartstion's 46th armual
convention in Philielelphia
This Is the fire time that Ken-
tucky haw had a chairman of tte
national commIttee
- The article whigh accompanied
the large front page picture con-
tinues as folleravi
"fluvith has been a member of
the KFIIF Young People's Oren-
mtatee for the past two years, serv-
ing as nhairman In 1064
"The ton of Hal and Geneva
Smith of Kititney, Ky Smith.
graduated from Wirgary High School
and attended Munn 13381e College
Wray Counly his main -crops being
corn. tobacco and seed. He she is
employed by Hutson Mendel Co.
Murray
"He is paid president and direct-
or of Oaksway County Fenn Hu-
raeu.-setrettlirTfrt211111e-rsisonrirmstr
1969 to 1963
"Smith is married to the former
Shirley Ann Chiletret Murray They
have two childreti. Bulls Dale- 6.
and Robbie Ann, 5 He is a member
of the Kirksey Methodist Church
"About 5 000 farmers arid their
fanarhes attemdecl the convention
Rarer Fleming. seereary-freassie-
er. AFTIF annoureed that the or-
saninal Ion reached a record mem-
bership in 1964 of 1.647 465. the se-
cond succemive record high total
for Farm Bureau This is a gam of
19.1110 met the prevhoos high of
1963 Twelite state Farm Das-eaua
set an all-time meenbergrup high.
one semester.--  --iossi---ealas-•wass -sentient ,by 38
He twins, about 100 acres In dal- dates and Jtaerto Ripo."
• s - •
. a • -
• riit - •
•---
•. .









Muss Lizzie Whitnetl. kat mem-
ber of the one of the pioneer fam-
ilies of Calloway Count. died this
mortars at siz o'clock at, the Con-
valescent Home of the Murray-Cal-
imnry enure" Inintlie . -
The deceased, age 91. was born
and reared in the County and had
lived her entire life here She was
former employee of the 0 T
Hale Store and the Jotineon's Var-
iety Store Mule Whanell was a
member of the Fine Methodist
Chu re h
Sumner's include one nephew
John W. Whitne6 of Mums fuse
nieces, Mei J R Ostiri and Mrs
John-Parser of Murray. Mrs J B
Nantes of Fulton Mrs Earnest An-
this 'of Muskogee Oklahoma and
Mrs George E Everette of Still-
water Oklahoma
Final rites will be con&mterl at
the J H Churchill Funeral Home'
chapel Friday at 2 p.m with Rev.
Lloyd Ramer offichatung Great
nephews will serve MR pallbearers
Interment will be in the Murray
Cita Cemetery we'll the arrange-
ments by the J H Churchill Fun-
eral Home where Wends may call
' 13ERPLUti FOOD •
The dietribution of surpass food
commoditieswill be held Friday.
January 111, at the local highway
Multi-Billion Dollar
Program Called For
In War. Against Disease
'Medicare Bill Is Seen As
Most Controversial 'Section
By JEROME BR 1LZDA
United Press Internationalt'•
_ WASHINGTON 'CP} --- President
Johnson risked Congress Oxley to
ppm% e a mu it -hellion dollar war
.!ga Ind disease and the problems ce
old age in order to Provide the
best health care for all Americuns "
Johnson paced top priority on
legislation to provide hospital care
for the elderly financed through
Social Secur0 v tears levied on
workers and their employers He
meet tern As- matter
urgency "
But he also proposed a series of
other steps to improve the nation's
health. Inc-hiding a new federal-
state program to pay medical and
dental bulks for children in needy
families and government aid In
meeting the basic operating costa
of medical and dental schools
'Administration of f iris is said
Johneeds proposals wouid coat $262
million in the year starting next
July and more than $800 million in
the following 12 months
Cie Several Wiens
Olficiiils said the entire package
including • five-year pmgrarn to
astable& regional Medical centers
othsbai..b.sat tilaaala. ipecac sail
sick e would ena several When
dollars spread over this decade
The President citing a hwh rste
of illness among the nations elder-
ly and youth. aim relied for fed-
end aid to help poverty-stricken
}arcane& pay the doctor bilk for
then youngsters
In proposing federal aid to schools
turning out doctors and dentoes to,
head the fight sirens illness and
disease. Johnson declared.
-We must face the fact that thigh
operating coats and shortages of
operating funds are jeopardizing
our health professions educational
mediate support for his far-reach-
ing program The only reyservanons
came over the controvennal health
plan for the elderly, generally known
as medicare
Fen Paul H. Douglas. 13-111.,
termed the Johnson proposals "very
forward - looting "
Sen Laster Hitt. ti-Ala, said he
thought the Labor-Public Welfare
Oorrinuttee would give favorable at-
tention to the heart, cancer and
stroke problems Big he said he
would reserve judgment OP the me-
i:111'1re - pkta ontit-tie-beir-seen-ele-
tails
Sen Arlen J. Encoder. fl-La . put
It bluricly I'm against medicare.
It would be violence to the Social
Security program and not accom-
plish the purpose for which it is in-
tended"
Johnson said he considered hie
hestanopian to be a "feasible and
chgrefied way to free the aged Iron
the fear of financial hardnip
Murray-West'n
Game Sold_ Out•
AN reserve seats to the 5furray.
Western basketball manse Feb r.
have been saki. acoortItng to ticket
manager Rex Thompson, and only
2.5 reserve ..eata are left for the
Murray-Eastern came Jan 18
Thompson said that 1500 general
admission tickets for the Western
game would be sold in advance,
and that if the were all sold, there
would be no sale at the gate There
will be no advance sale of general
ackrointon tickets. for the Bast ern
game, but ThUtnpaon said an ample
isigsply should be available at the
gate.
system." Persons withtna to order general
acknuaton tickets efi mall for the
Western game should address these
orders to the Busmen Office, Mur-
ray State Cellege Prices are 111 50
for adults and $1 for students. Pay-
ment in full route accompany or-
He said tuition and fees pad by
medical and dental students now
metals kw than hall of the cost of
their education
The plan for helping with the
medical Mlle of needy children
would be similar to the existing
Kerr-men. program for helping
needy aged persons pay medical ex
peones Aides sued CM million
would be earmarked for the fire
of the new program and $250 mil-
bon In the following year.
Gets Capitol Moppet
On Capitol Hill. Johniron won lm-
Reactivation Of Breckinridge
Possibility As Training Site
W ASH !ROTOR - (amp
Brectinridge. World War Ili Army
camp in western Kentucky, was uh-
der cotwederation today as a eta
for an urban lob-training center
to train up to 2.500 yam, men
year tinder the federal antipoverty
Progreso
Officiate here saifid the pent:int
Still is in the kt.asiviton stage and
"A kit more remains to be done
before anything is settled
tJtlayan tentsaleg centers at
signed to offer remedial witioateon,
vocatiohal eduatcton and oonserrst-
lon training -- In contra-W.06 the
rural centers for 100 to 300 youth;
Who concentrate on forestry and
conaervat more
The sprawling Army camp is
t of a extencks into neighboringely In Union County but par-
Henderson County The proposed
centre would be established on part
of the 1,600 acres of the deactivated
camp that the City of Monraline03
B in the procesi of obtaining.
-Much of the rensainider of the
36.000-acre camp-iricluding sub-
surface mineral rights Is setuicl-
uled to go under the auctioneer's
hammer •
Southern Illinois University. fer-
ia-M(16W ill . has penned opera?.
ins the training any ter men
between the altell Or VI end 16 at
the old base.
A •IspokeaMan he the Office of
Economic Opporty 0E0 said
the university's plans on courses to
be offered. Its staffing and the fin-
Fetal arrangements "stall have to
thraehed out." ---
Entablreang such a center would
require the approval of Gov. Ed-
ward T Flreathett. bit such sip-
ireorpeciteet tube-only-I
male y .
Rep William Natcher. D-Ky, of
Bowling (ire-en. 1n whole ,distilet
the canlp is located. said Welkin-
day that a prettminnry meeting etas
held this week by federal officials
and Morganned city officials. -We
are in the process of wedges It
out," Natoher added.
Damp Breckinridge. known as
"Camp Bmkenback" to thousands
of Weriel Was II and Korean oon7
fact town-wee, was opened in 1942
and served as a training camp for
the 113rd and nth Dlitsiona until
1945
The camp was deactivated at the
outbreak of the - Masan War and
was put .011 iritlettVe lillitus In the
early HOW.
e • ' •
446;:,
ders
Porter Lynn Dies In
Michigan Yesterday
Wino nay neen received of the
death of Porter Lynn. brother of
Mrs Orville Anderson and Mrs Ola
Courson of Murray
Lynn, age 67. died of a heart at-
tack Wecirstoday at 4 p m at a
hospital in St Clair Shores. Mich_
where he resided
i Survivors include one daughterMrs Wesley Sigh of St Clair
Shores. Much, three sons. James of
Miontan. Gordon at California. and
Bins. of New Jersey. three !listen.
Mn, Anderson and Mrs. Courion
of Murray and Mrs Shirley Shake
at South Bend. Dd.. two brothers.
modes Lynn of Paducah arid Jes-
sie Lynn of Atlanta. Oa '
Funeral services will be conduct-
in St Clair Shores. Nisch The
body is at the Kaul Funeral Home,
Mow Jefferson, St. Claw Shores,
J..ó. Arnold Heads
Methodist Fellowship
Jame Arnold we. elected . presi-
dent of the Methodie Youth Fel-
lowahip of the Bethel Met/waist
Church at the meeting heed eat
night at the church
Other officers elected were Pam
Schnieder. vice-preederat , Murtha
Perkine, treaealrer Palatal Smith. re--
porter: Donnie Evans secretary
' A short program entitled "The
MY Fund" as given by Connie
Wane Pam Eletaroeder read the call
to worsens) and [Wald Runyon read
the devotion
Twenty ,mernbers four visitors,

























THURSDAY - JANUARY 7. 1965
THE LEDGER dk TIMES
- •
IUMIZIMKED w LEDGER & TIMES PUBLIEHLEIG COMPANY. bee,
Conso:ole"- the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times,' and The
Dines Weald, October 20, 19211„ and the West Kentuckian. January
I.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHED
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Dune.
or Public VOW* items which, in our opinion, are not for the brst,in-
terra,. of our readers.
NATIONAL REPH.L.NTATIVEz, WALLACE WIT1R CO. ran
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn, Time & Bldg. New York. NY
Stepbenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the flost °that, Murray,' Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Clan Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RAMS By Carter in Murray. per week 20e, per
month De In Calloway and Wyoming counties. per year, 94 50. else-
where $8
The Otatssanding Civic Asset of • Ommemmile is the
Integrity of Os Newton's,'
THURSDAY - JANUARY 7, 1965
Ten Years Ago-Today
LEDGE, • TIMES WILL -
Dr. Hugh McElrath addressed the Murray Rotary Club
yesterday fi t the regular meeting He gave a lughlY uiteresting
talk on the history of dentistry
The United Packinghouse Workers of America. CIO. 'was
selected yesterday by employees of the Ryan Milk Company
as their representatives
Mr. and Mrs J. W Atkins. Jr. of McKenzie, Tenn ,arettie
parents of a son. John Sexton Atkins, born January 5. Mrs.
Atkuis lathe daughter of J. I) Sexton of Murray.-
Plans for a weekly recreational orgamiation for teen
agers of ,Murray .and Calloway Ctitty were launched Eta
night at b. meeting of civic club rep‘estatases, parents, and
young people
Quotes From The News
By MYER pals* Primals&nomu.
WASHINGTON - A spokesman for the Planned Parent-
hood Federation urging a 9.5 billion government fertility re-
search program following President 'Johnson's pledge to seek
new ways to deal with the world's, poiSulation explosion.
"This is the farthest president has ever gone in pub-
licly acknowledging the seriousness of the population explos-
ion. land the US government s responsibility to do something
about it"
NASHVILLE - Mrs C. E MCOrud e r president of the
Nashville NAACP Chapter, pledging to demonstrate in pro-
test to a speech by Got George Wal-are to the state School
Ektiulds Association:
"We plan to picket the governor wherever and whenever
he appears."
PAYSON. Ariz - Deputy T L Meredith recalling his re-
action when he went to a jail cell where four teenagers were
confined and found them asphyxiated'
"I was never so shocked In all, my tile"
FLAT' ROCK. N C. - Carl Sandburg. 87. revealing hoer
he feels about President Johnson's -Great Society" goals.
'I like his direcUon In general-he's nu McKinley."
READ THE IDNER'S CLASSIUM
st 11(aos
- The Almanac
B I sited Prew. International
Tads>is Thurtchi:- Jan the 1
seventh day of 1965 with 368 to I
follow '
The 111001.1 Is approaching its first
qtmrter
The marnwg stars are Mercury.
Verne Mars. Cranos Neptune and
Pluto




By United Press International
NEW YORK A steel strike in
May is very likely in the poison
of Willard K. Youngblood of the
Steel Policy C.rnm.ttee of the Na-
tional Association of Purchastng
Agents
1SETTEL-WORKMAN CO
On the de> Youngblood I. ld a news confer.
in Ii.(i'nle w*-4"114' 
was race that the fight between Steel-
elected Ptesident rkers Pre--in 1914 v Lex= estahushad a woni nt David McDon-
ald and secretary-Treasurer I. W.
Abef•Rif sa-
the "."'"e'41 Lb le negotiations with the steel 1
of the Wren Union.
In I927. manner trans-Atiantae 
cornpani and feed to a strike.
telephone service began betseeit
New Teri Clay and"Loncloo. NEw YORK. .Cbourrrian Spate
Hathruicilliar• ariminant oh Patub:anlawilta 2..er Luirpoginder , aontd thp:44denP truyAlfritHvan da
thousand mak lour of Willett Afrtoi. j porw,ef the New York _Catetnel I
both applauded President John-
sea,s eller to encourage ultra Mei
speed railway passenger service
Perlman Mao said he was encour-
aged by the Precedent's stand in
of increased competition
the tnanaportation industry
A Liaison: fur the day - Broad%
author H Munro. known es
'Saki." said. "Po.seety. keeps togs.
thee More homes than it brains up."
CONTIMUL:ffT SLATED _
LONDON UN -- Special ILE. pre-
Adentisi. representauve Overall
Itirlehan confer
thr:ster of "tete George. Thomson
here Ibiusels>. the foreign dike
annuniared
Harr-men a on a Waiver& tour
end has been,harins consuitenues
with ,,:'vernirein'.eaclens
carmen. TO MEET '
LONDON N9 - The ailnleteelel
cannel* at the sight-nation aoutli-
east Ana Treaty Orssaissuan MM.
to Inn mist at London affil 3.4.
the Nevins office announced Wed-
nesday- .
Poreain minutes ul member nit.'




DETROIT New car soles of ,
Ge;iteral Mots, Ford and Ctrrys-
ler all rose sharpiy‘ u. the final
third of December. And the .
ponies all are predicting that 1166
salee_sed ,in reach reeved lev-
els, -
NEW YORK' UP Bat,
links are oeing formed in W.,
Street over New York Stock E
change propossits to increase br.
erage fee- fur investors. poetic
arly the smal: ones
The pubhc arnouncernen, -f •
drew_ irrif -
rt pollee Imm Merritt I...-
Piece,. Fenner & Smith. wttier
chief bugloss is with the 'overage
Investor. The brokerage hooey add
the prepirediv-_teemed "a strange
way to imeaunige 'peonies onetiOt-
• WA,SHINdTOPIr The Trsest.•
offered the hoiden' of 933 I built.,
worth of eight securities the option
to swap them for bonds maturing
in 1970. 1974 and 1967 Observer'
maid the big refunSIng operatics re
tweed the government's cons.
--tisa-thatitie Breads sterlmg craw
Is Mused and the U S bond mark-
et will go ;miler be unnerved t#
• --111etekeiopment.
Discover the diffrrence in the
'65C1tevrolets( digirent fn. int other carsas they are from each other)
cherrolif /Impala Itrtr1 *",114
CIIETROLET -As roomy a car as therrokr a ever built.
--When you take in everything, there's more room insi•I•• moved forward to give you more foot room. So, 
besides
this car than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It's the way a '65 Chevrokt looks and rides
, we now have
is trier this year and the attractively curved windows help one More reason to ask you: What do you get 
by paying
h. give you more shoulder room. The engine's been more for a ear-except bigger monthly payments?
Corral: Corsa Sport Camps
CORVIIR -The only rear engine American car made.
Too shauki read what the aJtornotive nriglizines say can touch its styling. They say if you haven't driven a
about the '65 Corvair. They're wild about its ride. They new t'orvair roria with a lhO-hp Six Turbo-Chnanargrcil
think there's nothing else this side of the Atlantic that you just don't know what you're miming.
lit-ice something really new-discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

















- ONE TABLE -
36"FastColor Prints
I %It fc
Sale 390 or 3 yds. $1
- ONE TABLE 36 -
Fast Color Prints
REGULAR 39c or 49c •
Sale 290 or 4y. $11.
--- ONE TABLE PRINTED OR NARROW WALE,-
CORDUROY
Hil.1 I %It 51.24
Special 670




it SW COTTON SHEET _
BLANKETS
Special $1119 
• - 60 a :6 corroN SHEET
BLANKETS
II 111.1 4'01 tilts - likAll LAK 61.29
Sale $1.00
BATH CLOTHS























$ 6.99 $ 3.50 _ 7.50, _
$ 9.99 ,__ $ 5.00 116.99 s 8.50
si0.99 _ 5.50 '19.99 90,00




special 59 or2 for 9
EXTRA EXTRA HEAVY 22- a 44"









- 71 tf 90 -
Cotton Blankets
Special slw.fra
-31 flu ‘, Mit SI Is.11 PlI
SHEETING
EXTRA SPECIAL!
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Calloway Lakers To Be Host
To Fulton County January 12
• By LARRY McKETIZIE
Sports Reporter for the
Calloway Canty Laken
The Calloway County Laken will
play host to Fulton County Tues-
day night, ,January 12. at Jeffrey
Gymnasium. This game was orig-
inally scheduled for December 22,
test was postponed due to the fan,




IThe B Team game will ABA at
i seven with...Oat_ varsity game 
frisie
mediately Lullowtng. •
J.hnny West, (-meet for Fulton
!County, was formerly assistant
coach at Calloway.
Fulton County has a young team
but is capable of playing good
basketball. The Lakers are now
back in shape and are. ready to
play their beat. In the second half
of this season Calloway will be
facing the majority of the top teams
in this area of Kentucky..
callnway has many promising
rig players who have been
ying on the • Et Team. Annlog
them is Freshmen Stan Key and
The Mims, y State Thoroughbreds,
ho have played 8 of their 11
Names on the road, have two more'
tough ones away frum hrime this
/weekend before they can return
Takers have played well consider-
trig the cempetition they hank been
up 'against
The toa fourteen Iskers are as
to the friendly Murray Sports foll
ows: Seniors David Crick, Jer-
' Arena. 
ry Joseph, Billy .Miller, and Jim-
The,. who lost their OVC • my Lamb: 
Juniors Jimmy Kelly.,
.1115011er 1140 Tueschry night at 
play at East Tenn- son; Sop 
f TraCsrriy Kart. and Keith Dortnel-
Western. will 
ihomores Henry Arm-
, essee Satunkty night and at Tenn- 
streng, Clayton Hargrove, Ken Mil-
essee Tech Monday Their find lee, 
Ralph. Sinter, and Larry
home geese Mew seselis in Dec- ANL. Fre
yhmen- Stan Key and Lar-
illier will be with Eastern Ken- ry 
Christ-nun. -
Of dui overtime Viss-at Western:1day 
night. Decesirbei 8. at Beat-
tuelty. 'January- I,& - • • 
Galloway also plays Benton Fri-
Clinch Cal Luther toad, "We just on. 
Benton's top players are Mc-
Larry Chrtsman. Many have said Lardinal
'1
thaterdiesuall's B Team is the best
ans
they have seen this year. 
•
CRach Crittenden feels that the E
vr 
xpect More
boat to a line team. I thou‘st we 
Gregor and Powell Benton its,..rat-
yed Dam of our warst •basket- Ilit1 al the 
third teem in the first
*ball of the season the. first half; •regfon.
but we came back with a good of- 
All are invited Tuesday night to
fort the second half and had sev- see the 
'Leiters piarthetriaat=
ens! opportunitim to win that :era at home 
until the end of the 
m 
couldn't take advantage of. I , 
. .... _....
tan outs Toeight Stewart Jsihnsun was bed- CS 
.1
Johnsorpthe leading Racer seer-
shots tor 30 points. 18 of thedi e n ' asge--------i ttr;L!!. _71rstr1411:et seized a de-




The Manny nigh Tigers, win-
ners over third-ranked Benton in
the region, • face South Marshall
here tomorrow night: Game time
for the B-Team game will be 6:45
with the varsity game following
immediately.
Coach Bob Toon said his boys
playen a fine boll game Tuesday
night at Benton and the win "was
not just an accident." lie says The
Tigers "win win many more ball-
games this season."
The Murray High Athletic As-
sociation has purchased new va-
por-type, lights for the gym and
these were installed during the
holidays. This gives Murray High




LOUISVILLE lUPD - There
was a Ume not so many years ago
when the suggestion that .a Peck
Hicionsincoached Louisville twig
might pile up a winning record on
the strength of a capable defense
arrikAll.-Have brought whoops of
derision from Oardtnal tans.
Those were the days in which
Louisville warns* had only one
thought-senarrible fur the ball and
everybody cut for the bucitet. But
this year Louisville has piled up
a 9-2 rottord, including a 92-80
win over La Salle Wednesday
night, and defense has done a lot
of the job
In this latest victory, the Car-
chest defense *Pie a tight lock 'on
La Saille's high-scoring guards.
B I Cl 
Curt Frontal an 
and 
d Huta*. Marshall,
with a 19.5 aserage, hit 15 of
cisive - "nas a
commit in the pressure-peaked sec,
game with nearly 4 minutes of re-
• 4gtion play loft
Luther wad that he expected
two life-or-death struggles this
' weekend. "East Tennessee is 
kn-
ee-ovine every game and from the
looks of She scores corning out. al
Cookevilie. Tech muid really have
things going their way."
'In their .last game, Tech best a
good Centenary tram 127,90. They
had previourly scored 117 points
against Georgia Southern.
/NOM)" hear Tent iiirs7-4-
OVC tournament, but the game
went to the wire. wad Luther said
that going there would ju
st!
givirErivii wore incentive. "I su-
spect East wilrbe more than eager
to get back at is. fur knocking
them out of the conference nice
last year at JOhnian City," Luther
continued.
The Racers are rirw 8-3 for the




ing averages/ -the Starters are:
.Herb McPtie n 158: Gene Pen-
milletun 11 I. arid Bennie Crnheen
- 7 2
"TEC
MOBILE, Ala. rUPD - Three
standouts from Flbrida schools
will be in the starting backfield
for the South in Saturday's Sen-
ior Bowl football game
Coach Tom Landry of the Dal-
las cowboys announced the Rebel
offensive .teram Wednesday. The
North squad Was to be named to,
• •
Steve Term of Florida State. will
start at qusnerback for the South.
k tl be Larry Dupree
01 Florists and Bob Hayes at Flor-
ida AMIN will 11111 Nis flanker beck
spot
The other halfback position will
be handled by Auburn' Jimmy
The South line starters wit! in-
clude Bid Curry of Georgia Tech
at center, Frank Mcisencion of Ala-
bairn and Justin Cariale of Mis-
sesonst State et rued Jimmy WO-
'on of Geonfie and Harry Schuh
of Memphis State at tackle, Allen
Brown of Mitariesippl and Ray Og-
den of Alabama leCend.
---„
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'00 101 Nis AMR ARO 1000 N TICI41
•Ilf AIRE LOGS TOUCH
•11115 FRESH 9000 IT
FRONT AND WORK IN
•Ilf SURE DAIMPER BCM
'SO StICRE mays, PH KAT
11TH WAD OF /1116SPOPUI
*:r
141r •.0 •
CORO-A sax or wev
TOMLIN 128 CU ft
• KAVE METAL SHIELD WeiwLARGE CRACK:ONG EIRE




AUTOMATIC TRANMISSIONS A SPECIALTY
* COMPLETE OVERHAUL & TUNEUP
* FOREIGN ('ARS . WE CAN'T B
E BEAT
. All Personnel- Experienced ...
VW Man Trained in Germany
a- ALL WORK GUARANTEED -
Owner - Bill Wilson
0 TICE
WRITING DESK - SOLID OAK
Two Chairs to Match . .. Nice Condition
Good Desk for Student's 1tuom or Business






hlarshall did cut louse for 20 of
his 23 aoints allies the intermis-
sion but by them Loom-211e had
put the game away.
The Cards had ail five starters
in doubk figures, guard is
negan topping thts., Ma with 20.
A pleasant -airprig; 'however, was
the 19-point Auntribetion ofTenho-
/nor, center Joe Lriesitke
If it aas an indication that
Liedtke has re w found himself and
will continue to be a major sour -
ing threat. Louisville could be very
tough for the rest of the sweets
In the only other Kentucky or-A-
ttire game Wednesday night. Un-
ion College breezed to an 80-64
victory over Centre with Rot.
Phipps iroding 31 points..
Tonight's schedule has onil)




By United Ones International
Louisville 92 La Salle SO



























Judy Parker ---------------------------162      
Layer= Cain
















Judy Parker   150
Joann Wood* ... ............ _-_-___ 144
nkeln . -  . 1404Betty Pi
BettNl../likey
Nettie Ernalberra ..........-- 1-31/
HOUSES COLLAPSE
AWIEREI 11n - Another sienna
earthquake brought weakened hous-
es crashing down Wednesday in
-The laiimartiva-rtatIll9ffilFEM-175611
of Melia 120 tulles southeast of
here
Three person* were reported ser-
Igurly injured Four persons died
when earthquake* struck last Fri-
day.
A COLD BIRD
LONDON iUPli - A swan was
[wand frozen to the deck of a ship
in Royal Albert Dock. Dockers




Blame Clyde Lee If Vancly
Runs Away With SEC Title
, By DAVID M. MOFFIT
United Press International
ATLANTA, Ga. rUPD - If the
'Southeastern Conference basket- I
ball race barns into a runaway for
Vanderbilt this winter, you can
blame Clyde Lee.
Lee is a 6-foot, 9-inch junior
ttratis fast proving himself one of The, Commodores, 10-2 *Overall, four leas games.
Center Cut Pork
RIB LOIN I
UL 59I4 Lb. 69C
Turkey
eft
conference games remaining, in-
cluding rematches with Tennessee
and Kentucky, Must now be rated
a said favorite to win its first-
ever SEC cage title.
Vanderbilt gets regional-We-
,vision exposure Saturday in **visit
Nta Mississippi State. State is only
-6-3sorn the season but was mpres-
sive sip its last outing when it
toppled..latiama by 29 poitas.
No Ws.' teams saw action Wed-
nesday nigdt, Only game tonight
is a . nancorgerence tilt-Florida
State at Ceirttil and there's no-
thing on tap for Asday night.
5.
-
burn 1. • r.c:-.
Alabama, Kentuckye. Louisiana
State and Tennessee al-Turlane in





By United Press International
Henry Co. Tourney'
First Round 111
ilretkinrsige Co. .71 Henry Co, 59
Oldham Co. 57 Bloomfield 49
SUPER RIGHT QUAL
Loin Hadaoin 
Rib Half Loin 
PORK, I.01
Whole Loins Lb. arc
Lb. 55c
L, 45c
Country Rib  Lb. 39c
Chops- Bacon (AITS 
1-Lb. )
FIRST f Sliced 45c
Geed Pkg.
Lb. 35C Fryers U.S.D.A. (Cut-Up Split
U.S.DA. (4 to nig I 16 to
S Grade A 7 " 24-Lb.  Lb.














JANE PARKER CHOC. FUERGE OR COCOA-
NUT ICED DEVILS FOOD OR CHERRY ICED
GOLD1
NEW! SI _- Ea. 490
GLAZED DONUTS
Jana ( Savo )
Parkin Sc 35g
Heinz Know 2 .:`,149°
Clorox Bleach ....23°
Rinso Blue
10c Off (Sc Off)




( L'Ei.2-Oz.Surf Detergent 65c
Lux Liquid 
Spry Shortening 10-Os. 79c
Fluffy ...........  .3 79c
Wisk Liquid pt. 41c Gm. 71c










Heinz Tomato Soup '° 10'
Breeze
DETERGENT
13-0s. lox 2-4.1a. 6-0x. Box
33' 83'
Lux Soap. ......... 2
Lifebuoy Soap 2
Lifebuoy Soap 2
Handy Andy.  
Swan CZ. 
Praise Soap




PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, JANUARY 9
Foil.. ROD V Reynolds Wrap
B YO5 Ze•tDNrioed Navyeans 
the best college players in the na-
tiers -
The preseason lint. rm the SEC
:had Vanderbilt's Commodores in
front with- the Tennessee Vols
close behind and the defending


















33° Canned HamStar 
them ( 4Lb
2 75 









SunGrindy.b rociA icEGGSLargo Doz.




(Liquid. Qt. Etst.)ryg....a..a.a..,c; 129.5- .b21 49°
ORANGES I
12 for 69C I










6 "c'L°8- 79°In Ctn.




sappeu past isnireases uri kr Su-
rperforermacre by Lee 'then
saunned Kentucky-in the Wild-
cats laIr 97-79 Tuesday night on a
41-point showing by their ,home-
grown pivotrnan.
For the record. nobody ever scor-
ed more than 313 points against the
Wildcat's before Lee popped in his
15 field gals and 11 free throws:
The big fellow is rapidly clos-
ing in on the SEC scoring leads.
He's averaging 22 points a game
and trails only Georgia's Jimmy


























1S-07. lox 24b. 6-Ox. Box
81c
BathBars 29c ondensed All 
• flc Final Touch 
=P. 37c Vim Tablets 
:3tft 38c Liquid All Cold weir - 76c
... 1-73= 63c Dishwasher All
1-Lb. la,.
1642. Box J 7
1-Pt. AE
. 1-0x CarYJF..
- 2 -Lb. n
•-op.a..o C
1-Lb. 4-01 A L
Box 44LIC






L Cans A9u Of 10 uir
11 Ez 210
Crackers N•bfeoe PreSaltines  1 Lb. 29gm ium Box
. Hi-Ho Crackers tr0 Oz. 29g
THE GREAT An...AI-roc IL PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, NC.
tood Stores










Bs& ( Ile li Pkg. os90
Nal Oft .. .f k a
..
al Moo $ 1 00 Both 42 Roll lore
4 Of 24 1 ' Roorn L Pack goU
Pkgs.
2 Of 400
























TIM L1111.1111 T111111111 ••• MITSIRAY.
Thursday. January 7
Triple Hi21 Chapter No Stl Or-
Of the Raetern Star will hold
its regular meeting et the Masonic
tbdt as 131I pm.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Worgen's Club w03 meet at
the club house at L30 pm Haines-
es.ardl be Jaselantes Hugh Houston
Rant Bersion. B 3 Rofilmsn.
Miliaakt Hunter E C Janis. Clifton
Beg, rod Leant Yates. .
• • •
Friday. January g
The North Murray Homernalters
Ctub will meet at Ow home of Mrs




The Deposal Wendell Casey Chap-
- ter af the Dalt sill meg at the
,Wentan's Club Blouse at 12 noon
Ma Ralph Slow wil be hymns
The' program MI be oINalatmel
Defense
The Wocranen Circe Junior, will
meet at the American Leiter Hall
at 9 4.5 am_
• • •
Mrs. E. R. Hagan
"Hostess For Meet
Of aLudtrick Circle
, The Jame Lucien& ciyek of the
Prembytarbn Church met
Abram st the home of
VW" R. Sim&
MM. TAMM Oienloglown opened
the meeting gig Mew a Ileaussful
poem -&ftwilmer. Ildionved by the
devanan from the flem chapter in
the book. lAse As Pm Men" pre-
sented by Me& Janie Rogers.
The program was ;resented by
ID* Ounniagtern from the Mak.
1104.00 It Your Rause-
leolloenng the busmen ineetang
the raceten served melee and cake






14.56 Melina Jane Henry irtio was
married December 30 to Robert
Bliney Easley IVII6 complimented
wins a breakfast st the Tnanet
DM an. Tuesday. December M. at
renedlinity o'clock in the morning.
The pacioua hostesses for the ae•
melon were Mrs Frank Holcomb.
Mrs H 13 Healey Jr. Mrs. Vernon
Stubblelield. Jr. . Mrs A. H Kap-
perud Mrs. Hurls Houston. _Mho _,11111herd Sewn ot Lounirlde
Carole outaind of Coloredo Bpringa. been vhatun his cousin. Her" Er.
end MA.w K.atte Bailey al Washine- inn of the Routh Pleasant Orate
SOLI. D C. aantrainety. Mined is anginal
For the prenuptial event. Mns fern this county. Mr and 1113
Henry chose to wear a two piece John Walley Erwin and family of
w nil, knit stilt and saw presented Rochester, New York had aided
a bastesser pf t WiNage of carnal-
to the special blue af the coicr
scheme of blue and green toed in
the decorations for the tables.
Mimi Bears We prenatal nib •
place antra' of her chosen pattern
of siker as a wedding gift from the
hootemea.
Alt:Active place cards of special
deafen in the blue and green collar
mama nere oinked for the Me_
Madam. Omen Henry of
Oar°. kimono Es.dey.
InsIbb a Orlando 1k. Ron
Chillgigiphie of Lexington. Purdion
00111eill twd Mehisras T edd.
Whim Shaw Stubh.efield Ocidea
Curd. Donald Wateou. Noel Mini-
m Lanier Jelksion Frani Albert
Beabliellind.H. II BaJey. 9r . David
Henry. Rabat. Jones. Mates Barthe-
l& Weather. Miff Welk Orestiey.
7S.3.1917 or 753-4947
PERSONALS
Mr and him Oahin Miller at Eighth Street, has returned hams
Orlando, Isltratia, wag a few days after spending the Thanksgiv
An Mummy dunes, the holidays with I and Christmas holidays with
Meg_ Miler% father Ous Iamb son, Bobby Edwards and
Iamb. and her sister, Mrs Covina. California
AMP B. Oaritt and ?unsay Mr. • • •
and MisWise mere cswoute home Mr and Mrs Thomas Hargis and
hens Clinego. DI . Aare they at- her father, W C Hodges itad Ites-
UMW Ibt Tumoral01 Mr. lailles's Hodges. have returned home after
shlter. Mts. Armen Calls. • lee to Deerfield Beech. Pia-.
Rhin they visited Mr and Mm.
IL 0. Street and feouly Mrs. street.
eke fOrwser Hine Hodges, is quite
M it her bon* *sere
• • •
Mr. mkt MIL Bch Suitth and
children. Clindr=el. and Jef-
frey. of Ferrelaiii. . were al-
ba parersta. Mr 11/Nd Mks liblait 11 0 to SAMMY due to the OMER
and death of Mrs Serillb's hiber,
Galen Outland Mr Smart and
children have returned to Ferndale.
but Mos. litinuth remnant for a
longer flat with her mother.
Erwin in LoutelBe. price to his
vile here Seven gnuslctnidran al-
so Melted the Minna
• •
Mr, pliarniaant01 a drug
dare is OM Raelee Tenn-. and
Pet &aim R. Rose of Part Enos
were the ewer* guests of their
parents Mr and Mrs, Allen Ram
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Cherie* Maim
taxi tboabLer. Kathy. ot St. Lem&
Me. were the recent guests of hke
parents. Mr and Mrs. Earl Nanny.
•••
Mrs Ruby Ildienda 401 South
Judy Burton et Rano* Debbie Car-
ter. Janne Been Mint Eitenhy.




Mum Barthel& Jo Wrather of Sav-
annah. Cs.. spent the hoiden
web ber pens* Mr. and Mrs_
Yandei
, • • • •
Mies Meng Bailey of Washingtcr
D. C.. has been She meet al her
parent:. Dr and Mrs, H. B Hale),
Jr. and nu maid of honor at the
Beery-Maaley wedding on Decem-
ber 30
• • •
lind Mrs. Ron Chastoptier
and Mee Mary Welk. Overbey uS
l•wingtan have been the guess of




The full price is low.
The down payment is low.
The monthly payment is low.
The day-to-day costs,
like gas and oil, are low.
See. Valiant really is the
compact that hasn't forgotten
why on liny a compact.
Have yo
Vaitaiit's als• the lowest-priced car.matie in America with
this 5-yetkr/50,060-miieni and drive train warranty:
Crao.a••• coaqhmt,T oarrat•s • ' 'a • .a,
1106 wee to 6 wow w MOM mdse. wwwwww *ma talk Ova, gab. YIND 14 lir*
Pall Hal ware 111••••t,•• a•••14•141 ara malumoslial woo be rasa.. ••
ee et eSbcrow Wafer% r-we5.ehe6 ‘410e,ted taeeftw's piece sf bowesess ManedAwe./ to, NCO ports w lebe, eftwe blera berg aia atana 44.14,
Waif 1 .8riew-uslm=1,80,10sess pan otti whom. oft poneseake
0~ dew, ee s on wwb
00 




rter weemil bserbip diesebul weeftebee4 it. 6.6.444
orwle.1110.11 ssliebes CS eneiree refer fee sank - dings some se cam
3 owai er 410 webs. uelebever mow 4i,1.4 embwe to fee. sae, way
4ii dm.' nee anseene a.. flier WWI 6 man an saw It Met
makeenses won nee Nemo
sell vest ears were. Imens• am. let ..10 ispittem nentemo.
• .14,• sow en inenekeeksners reb~ stinretke to 4.met10•01
•Ho 24•• •••• ip•ehn,••• et tlesiVwr•-., -wpm OW. ea6.6660 0 CHRYSLER' tea s abbeh coven. Awl apt- *Lim.) miming._














eleksr. owe Ikea Okla.' One-piece molded foes
—Wax has sip-off percale cover. Docronapoly-
ester filled covered with firm striped lick, has
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4 10 * • •
.t` • * &* • :41b '46 4,
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'POM NM' ACCENT AREA RUG
5.00 27 43"
REGULARLY 5.99
100% virgin nylon lath in modern high-low
texture. Wash by hand, machin• Kiscots•
non-skid back. Pink, white, mocha, beige,
gold, red, purple. Other talent,
.11101*
'PRELUDE' TAILORED BEDSPREAD





• -Our wen 'Pate Pride in whit*, isink, blue, nat.
urisl, green. Tailored lines softened with Ana
origod oitchery. ,5plit cornett for perfect fit.


























DOUBLE FITTED   —$2.56
;2:vtvie;i
• —
FITTED — — - $2.39




luxurious nylon plush pilel
'State Pride' 27 x 48” rug
5.00 REG.5.19
You'll love this toe-wrigg/ing softness under-footI,Thip
is Du Pont's 100% vitgin nylon—wonderfully washable.
Backed with floor-hugging latex Ever-Grip. In white,
rosebud, mist blue, tawny beige, misty mint, antique
gold, lemon. Other sizes at similar savings.
'Stahl -Pride' Haviland bedspread
the look and chorm of damask
REGULARLY.499 .
'-----.0orwovni *State Pride: lofty, tlkI Acrt.
len fluff.' back after each wishing, won't
shed. Nylon binding. And truiy wanai
72191r aka. Bow $1.221
. • fari* Of Mil bac aim(lie
. .
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THURSDAY -- ,adARY 7, 1965
FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINE. Singer, elec-
tric, in modern style cabinet. Left
in service department over 30
day• inn be purchased or repair
costs og $17.70. Free home demon-
Aration. Write "Service Manager",
Box 32 F % The Ledger and Times.
• SINGER AUTOMATIC. Repossess-
ed Sold new for over $300, makes
buttonholes, sews on buttons cfnes
-,
to -street. Has FHA listen, ownar
t will transfer. Puesereion with deed,any reasonable bid will be consid-ered.
-GRADE "A" dairy farm, 80 acres
,
of extra good land, 2.50 acres to-
bacco base, 1.5 acre corn base, 4
acre wheut base, good tobacco
barn, snick barn, Grade "A" dairy
barn, 2 car garage, 5 room house,
giuod fences and cruse fences, lots
of stock water, good well, posses-
sion due year if sold at once.
$19.850.
ants-it/tient. Balance $52.10 or 95.82 :GOOD 2-BEDROO5i home only 3
monthly. Free home demonstra-1 years old on 1 acre lot, located
Bon. Write -Credit Manager", Box about three-tuurtha-nule off paved
32 F, % The Ledger 'and Times. road. $4500.
J-11.5-C Roberts Realty, 505 West Main
Street, Phone PL 3-1851 or Night
Phone PL 3-3924. Murray, Ken
tucky.
11.64 CHEVY Immo' convertible,
327 engine,. power steering and
ai brakes, white Call 762-4683..1-7-P
•
•
EX 'RA NICE 3-bedroom brick le
tila 
asj
1 year old. Has large entrance
ha :lying tenni dining morn eqn-
Wootton with wail in wall _------ --- - _ .
palieled den, with sliding glom tem ggorurt, afEtrgouter. ts.40n
doors to patio, Pr 'ceramic tlIIII pick-up. Call 753-5421, after 5
baths, electric heel, concrete drive p, m. 2-9-C
USED EBONY Spinet, Piano, $295.-
00. No dowik payment, $10.00-




SATURDAY NIGHT THE FABULOUS
P ER C USSIONS
MAXINE'S
CHAPTER 26
IDHIL CHANCE came awake
abruptly with the cry 'of
' Indians!" loci:wens in COCO
wig pell-mell down the slope
'
hollering at the top of his lungs.
Chance stepped forward and
halted the man "Where are
they'"
, Shaughneasy pointed vague-
: .y southward.
, Hiles Magruder ran up. a
-rifle in hand The camp WW1
• rapidly becoming • bedlam.,
tauince swung around "Miles-
get the men together We'll tort
tup in the mouth of the tun-
' nell'
"Aye." said Maruder. and
. c urned away
lite tunnel not very deep yet.
•stur still big enough to accorn-
roxiate the men Magruder and
.Maughnessy and others were
eion busy eonstructing a breast-
work out of Mose ruck and
packing caws ("fiance stepped
acmes • pile of supplies and
picked up • box of dynamite
stieka He yelled at • man
tienrhy "Pick up that box of
tilard4ng raps and follow me."
, TheM he wheeled and ran for
the tunnel
The enemy was not 'ong M
appearing They rose to the top
• .ti 4 yonder rise, just beyond rifle
.eileige. about thirty men on
; bellellack Chance estimated1....._,
Isms there were probably fifteen
!se twenty more of them out of
I
Opt He said. -Borne of you
watch the flank& They'll try to
,crawl up from the sides'
Near the edge cit the tunnel
- °pelting, Chance SSW Curt Les
sing hir4fingers locked white
., around the torestoek of his
Carbine Chaney suspected the
. IWO had never experienced
Wined combat Well he thoeght.
Way s &quoit would make. or
break the young engineer
A single arrow came from
the ror'ks and stuck qui% ering
In the broadside of • Tacking
alas It was probably a signal
araiTIV triereartSr began a
'Mirage barking of guns 2/117
41111101te lifted all along the near-
by rock-strewn slopes send
Chance said steadily "Keep
your heads down and don't
shoot back until we 'can. see
something to shoot at They're
Just trying to soften' us op."
The harsh one-sided converse-
thin of guns continued for
several minutes befereet trailed
off and left a brightenini. si-
lence that Was punctuated by
periodic sniping shots. The In-
dinns' genfire cut chips frOm
the rock and plowed into the
1961 DODGE convertible V-8,
Mick, 41,000 actual miles, leither
interns, excellent condition. Call
E53-6101, Roy On 1611's Olive.
2-9-P
MAPLE DROP LEAF table and 6
chairs. Phone 753-5439. 2-9-C
SOLID MAHOGANY dining room
suite with table and six chairs,
buffet, and china cabinet. Very
good condition. Also library table
and large cedar chest. Phone 753-
3078 J -7
GENERAL ELECTRIC cook stove,
$35.00. Phone 7.53-3803. J48-C
_
THE,. PRICE JS RIGHT, the terms
are light at RailrOod Salvage
Store,
ONE ARC RemsterecL Diothilhenti.
Phone 753:4400. •-or
GOOD USED automatic. washing
machine. Phone 53-6420. .1-8-C
PIANO IN STORAGE.. Beautiful
slaingit-coreage_ 'Shred_ lucally. Bar
ported.iike new. Responsible party
can take at big.saving on low pray-
merit balance. Write JoPlin Piano
Co., Joplin, Mo. "J
MOBILE HO E S
HEST USED TRAILERS -In than
ports. 8' or 10' wide. x 38 Eder,
$1.395. 10' x 45 .Crosley $2.395,
8 x 42 Liberty 91,895. Many others
as Well to choose from. Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May-
field.
OR k fpi
TWO SLEEPING rwino.. Inquire,
at Humphrey, Grocery, 901 Syco-
' More. Phone 7r,3-5489
nAILS WtST
By FRANK WY N NE
From the *owl publiah4d •cilca flocks, C Copyright, ilal
C1' irks. Garfield. Distributed by Bias restores U,..'-
barricade Chance IthAted back! The blast seemed to shake the
and studied the tunnel seeing I, mountain When he looked up.
It for the first time in .ia) light he saw dirt settling from the
Leasing. crew bad tunneled lees akplowoh, and several mutilated
i.elousnevis He rolled Over. 22110 twenty feet thus far'
'scooping up his loaded rifle, and was not enough.
Peered about him in the faint -Heads up now.- Chance mad
:rowing lied of dawn , sally.' and 
peered over the
He saw Shaughnessy isho parapet Eastward the '
on wail
,ad been on sentry duty run- up, throwing long dark shadow'
across the slanted ground.
"Look out for the sun-side.
They'll probably rush us from
that direcLon. with the sun 10
our eyes"
He tipped his hat forward to
cut oft the son, and tried 10
peer Into the glare lie thought
he saw three .or four figural/
bumping forward low to the
ground. He settled the rifle tn
his grip, took aim, and fired.
Olirre the moving figures
drew/ and lay still. That was
wham • howling moo of Indiana
poured out of the rocks and
clambered forward, howling and
shooting, -Now.- Mamba sald
grimly, and began pumping the
lever of his shootins with
deliberate hallfte, picking his
targets ' •
The Indians were faced with
an enemy that owned supenor
firepower and good protection,
Chance's crew took a heavy toll'
from dead
He lit and tossed three more
Sticks in suceesemn and finally.
with the Apaches in dova-gwe
lied retreat poked up his rifle
again and Joined the others in
peppering the running figures
with bullets.
On a hilltop he saw a single
Mounted lndlan, shouting
hoarsely and gesti aiming with'
his lifted rifle "Santiago, be
nuinnured. and resi,-d
against the stock of his rifle
taking careful atm. He lit tc,1 the
front sight to allow for distance
and squeezed off his Mot.
The renegade chief sp-ifICd oft
his horse ,s.wkwardly, sy the
way the man hit the ft mind
Chance knew he was dead
-That•11 hold ens," Maiiruder
said with a satisfied grunt. "I
don't guess they'll be back for •
while. We must've cut down •
third of "em Anybody hurt
"1 am.- wild Shaughnessy.
"Took • bullet burn serum. my
"Here's a man down." said
Leasing At the to. • feet.
Chance saw a rone Irishman.
of -Apaches Wring that first He remembered the man a name
charge; the Indians swerved in -Joe Early "How Is he'!"
their rush and suddenly Ms- "Still breathing, Leneing
permed, falling back Into the said lie was kneeling by Early,
boulder fields. Rifle MI" '•s pulling the man shirt open
aCriagawl c̀if mcit "eel/ eu, 1°4' Chance looked out across the
ly the Apaches disappeared into parapet, through the waves of
coneasibilant. descending dual -To be on the
• • • safe side.- be said. "we'd better
stay forted tip here until dark."CHANCE looked around No
•••-• one it seemed, hail thought
to bring water in the scram-
bling rush for the tunnel. It
would be a long, dry day; he
did not look forward to..11,..
Silence stretched' sewn
tempers raggedly on edge One*
an Indian appeared on the near-
by skyline and four guns Walt
off at oroe with • deafening
The Indian pitched for-
ward. dead "Thant teach ‘4101
to expose themselves, the bloody
rascals." said Shaughnessy.
"Here they come again."
ixtuspered Magruder. -Ori their
bellies this time." '
-It--wror-trar-
were, crawling forward, doing
their best to keep cover between
themselves and the besieged
railroad men. -Pit* 'ern oft.
bOya.- said -Magruder.
"All right." Chance sid. "Pass
me that DOB of caps."
He capped half a dozen sticks
of the dynamite. took Mit a
handful of Matches and laid
them beside him. Then, be lit the
fuse of the first Wick and
hurled the dynamite forward
Into the wicks
-Get pair heads down," he
ahouted, and ducked.
frets the 00•01 tIttbilsiled by •veloe Books, 0 OOPYrtibt• 924.
DiotrIbuia4.4/7 sms Features smuest...
• •
-Aagh." Magruder said. "they
won't be back They've had
enough Besides they 41 tie,
pretty busy burying the chief"
_7Just the same.- Chance
Mid. 'We'll keep ,to cover . To-
we'l/ pay a -teeth"?' ....Mt."
"'hat'!" said Magruder
"Kina's still alive," Chance
said "Hell want those &rink
t Murdock promised Milt_
The only way to get them Will
-be for him to wipe us out To-
night they'll hold • powwow
after they set up ̀,..nntlaBli ft fu-
neral pyre Tomorrow they 11
AgiU41.-4144-0211-441-42aliiili -
will probably think of going up
on top oL this 'ridge and start-
s an avalanche that could
bury this tunnel under a hun-
dred tons of shale. When- they
get that idea in their heads,.
we'll be done for We've got to, t
carry the fight to them when . I
they're not expecting IL"
-Chance wasi positive the
Indians knew they were here;
he molld not rely no the eie-
await of surpreise any longer
. ." The story reaches •
climax Isere toienorrow.
by Brian Garrleid,
rr. F.... Tr.... 
•
'aft
LTDORR k - MURRAY.
NOTICE
NEE TIRES?? We have thern
Girton Motor Sole*, U. S. Royal
Dealer, 1105 Pogue Avenue.
block east of Murray Fiera Court),
Phone 753-1439. 2-14-NC
JEFFREY'S SALE. Ladies skirts
and swetiters, regular $11.98 and
$12.98, Sale $6.96. J-7-C
ANYONE interested in taking he-
tinning bridge lesions, call 753-
4802.
SIGMA CAPERS '85. January 14-
15. Tickets .a.t. Bank of Murray,
Peoplets Bank, Lad & Lawsie, Mrs.
A. B. Crew " J-19-C
ATTENTION
BOYS
AN EXCELLENT paper route in
Murray in now -open. We need-t‘
good respcm,ible boy for this route
"IMMEDIATELY". Qualified boy
c•on ',tart at Once 'Please apply in
person .at the Ledger 'Si Tones
01 _ TFNC
Mts....WANTED
WANTED- -Waitress. This a ;lob,
no': p.witton. Apply in person.
No rtione calls plett-e."-Susiteg'.' •
J-7-C
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53 Note of Kale






























V. by United Feature Syndicate, In,. 7
rel. oar. .5
S.° 4,1Ct • 'it.
Ftall THE BEST. in plumbing re-
pair cad Elroy Sykes •Plutubing
Repair Seri ice,' Phone 753-8590,
Concord 1-tighwa). If Pow:ble call
before a. m or after 4 00 p. m.
Your business is appreciated.
F-13-C
F'OR THE REST in painting See
Carlos Bra, It, Jr -Thfett/rxpertenr--
eat painters at xatir service.'Clt_an
and efficies0. For free ewutnate
call 753-5287. J 43-C
Cr THE MOVIE!
MURRAY DRIVE-Di THEATRE-
Toon:. thrp 5aturday - ANGEL
BABY, George Hamilton; Plus
IN ' WINDOW, Paul o
Anita, Ruth Roloan.










NEW BOY IN MY
CLASS SAID HE'D
DROP OVER FOR A











FOUND OUT I WA* ACTUALLY TRYING
TO SELL MY PAINTINGS TO A BIG











In 1983, Elsner Jotint-on of I
---- a- -
Fairborn. Ohio, patcn.ted a dftatzu .
for a% airplAne to be pawc-ed by Take 3 do-. no . II 'labia*. IS ONIS
the, soy-s belt: It was to hs.Ve a OEM It, .r .tili is.,, year maid, your
trar.:R .rern, lper wing surfaCe for 6"."
tiatr radiatiOn -with a raill..ti,a‘trip 1i..11.1 lirre•urbr don 1 sii





W..: will observe the following store
11_,tirs during January and February:
IONOka1Rif11111--:1:30 AM TO 5 PM
SATIOA1 - - - TO 5:30
THE CHERRY'S
.•
1.• • ..... • •
vo, 1•••••• rare r.or•
THE STYLE SHOP'
t ELL SLAT<- WHEW 17F -
ACTUAL.1.3 SOLD ONE
NOT BEFORE.'








BUT DAN COULDN'T GASS
THAT HIS 1.44CatT1ON WILL
BECOME A STPUGGIC
FOR SURIOVAL.
by Raeburn Vt. Sims
ANO"rWtR. ONE 0 FerdER oar,
THEM --PACKAGES, AM. THIS
BECKY 2 TIM BELIEVE
































• 12,-INfille's Speed Museum ress
--ti_a_tiew purchase and Heft._
• •*:' 7'ary offering artists a splay,-
- • . :rite to.heve titter work Ma-
before people who might
* but it, or loceh.
artists in Rentucky and the
idiret fringe areas are ant-
•_ sukinit their work to the









' crannies, -carvinp or what- malt ABBY I have been go- married again
iris 'frith a man for to yeins We i
45111111%,
•re considered. The commit-
- t -judges makes its selections
analtly, and ilt• works are then
dispkry in the RenMl trie
s.a_se Gallery. &heti work is
tamed with the artst's,
iea price.
. .• next selections wiyf he made
18 Artists Should take di
•••• orAt th through Use rear en-
betweerr9:18a a. m. and 3-30
Monda), .through Fnchay up
•n late addrmft. of the mai-
ls 2885 South Third Street,
Ry 4021111. •
•Yr/$S a visitor to 11W-- 11ery
,/,•en't a work ae art worth up
two 111110110X lig• may
/ :or the rental two more months
the work '
genet te__returneti. orZ1t-
yd. Jfpunthwed. the rental
*ey' is deducted for the place of
• wait of art.
'Reap this in mind. It may be
• •-•tir cierwe to bernMe'a pea:leper-
•e't eillbt, or the own* at a tut-
-re :famous work of art.
love each other Yen mual I ean
widen with two smutll chgcLeen and
is divoreei with three small
abildreo- He eltarsn t 4=1 143 art
111111M110111
hachure of the way
Ms wife treated him ,She was
realize rotten/ P- •seett someone
In Ms haine."24 hours a lay. He has
tried o'der ',stolen. but they are not







WRI LIDOIR • TIMIS — ISORMAY. 114/41Ouviall
OS Mee ate as tits housekeeper My
Modly says if I take the job it win
Fels my reputation as everyone Oi
Warn knows Al* g together Please
help me make the neat decision
as AO many people could's-Pt hurt If
I make the wrong one.
TO BE OR NOT TO BE
DEAR TO : a ou may love hInkr
hot if be really loved von he wed
not punish you for his wife's "lig-
teamews" 1 am frsid (list his
nrearsan- for not marrling you ia
wily an eke use. 'sod a poor one WI
that. Let him hire a how.ekeeper
sad tell kfm when he makes
his Mime. yuoll .hare his home.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My hustle/xi afa-
ther kves with us and he has •
habit that is causing my nerves to
fray The old man ducats right from
the refrainraLir jug. I've ceitight problem. she as akways packing on
him cluing this tame and agarn and.
I have told hlni it vswe yery un-
sanitary; I didn't like It. and I wish
had gull it! It like talking to the
VAX.
rve NW my Mubssid please to
tz..11 Grunge, to,eut-tt-etit, but he
says he cloesbi. want to hurt the
me. She doesn't lake the way I wear
day; hair or any of My clothes She
is always hollering about my posture,
and telling me to go wash my face
or it will break out Every tune I
eat sometigna fattemrec she. yells,
"You don't REED that!" She is
fCreVer griping that my room is
old inareli_,Ieelligi area I ,Ishould 'a mess S..•nietein,..s it is.^but I al-
skrg Ot. Geampe. is 78 and ought to
know better. Is there a aolution?
FRAYED NERVES
HEAR ift): Gas the old man
his own personal refrigerator leg
and label it -GLAND DAD.- And
let him drink rigid tresw the jug
eesiteat. Steal the





DEAR ABBY: My mother-is my
ways sei around to.clearing it up
just cant seem to please her.
Please help me.
FIFTEEN AND PICKED ON
DEAR FIFTEEN: l'ours sounds
like the typical wail of the teen-
ager. and your mother's reaction is
also typical. .tust refrain frorn dor
Mg the things you know will ir-
ritate your mother, keep your rosin
AMYj and day asset' bar sled.- _
•
- •
DEAR ABBY: I am writ:ha 0,0., have to my any more. Theft- you.
•-• -TWMITY-ONE AND P'001•IISH"1.41 try to keep some other girls from
making the same mistake I made
I started going with a boy in high'
school. We were very -much In bee
end hid such wonderful Wens. We
were arcing to at. marri•ti when We
were throulth core. We even de-
ridi mInv ..:Itildren we want-
ed and what land of furniture we
were going to have. RNenttrIty be
fer,•ol•deed, me to forget_ my moral
sta:.-!.rJs ble-aswe Wc wele goir4e
to ge• married anyway and it would
make the waiting essier He sent
away to college and I got a nib when
we graduated It has been three
years now and when he earn. nume
for Christ:ills vacation he told me.
he warded ..a girl with stronger
'monad conviction.. I don't think I
• • • •
Trsibled? Write to ABBY, Box
eoltiO. Las Angeles, Calif Far a per-
ceply.'enclose a stamped, self-
a i.e.:es-sea eriviape
• • • -
For Abby'S booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding,- send 50 cems
to Abby. Box as.00, Los Angeles,
HIS RECORD ENDS
WOKINGHAM, England lupp
_- Waiter Cooke, 71, former Leto
,ton pollee driver, was fined-15e,
tor oareleas driving after • 50 years






IOWA CITY. loam — A So-
•Ia.amber. with a lipoid and silver
.b...vies mng ThUraday from
▪ Sbete Ureveesity of keens
The setter, which was an a [N,Of
camtia_the field houst...w__





—Thieves have sirtgpid Me load
c- aersr. from the Merdiggata par-
:11 church rocd tar be had time
tie.s.
e) TIME lidTEMPEUTIM •Dm DAYs 1a34 047
• -









110. - Hull Head



















alike °MIKA/ Poiy•th. now moo.
1101101 ft0Ott wail CARPETS
M. .. homyy owaika di. Orbs is
11 5. end defy slosalog. lays Ow ml
















ngx Interiors w tithes' to an-
-parlor that we are atartang to
write a autumn here each Mon-
eau:, -.Personal flerrice- is ow
motto and we have built our
reputation an it in the Met 14
ream Mat ite'hare served NM
area -We hate le hanor.to have
Mr .hunes I Lawrence, • MITI-
'bar, of the Nataonal airs” of
interim' Designers. on sour staff-l..„
S4•4 earry a iStImpliete nem of
lurvature and carpeting from
.eartint mantdaeturees A cons-
'Pale4e deour'atang sere* s avall-,•


















y-- • ... •
LEAN GROUND
HAMBURGER 3i
CHESTNI T - 1-1.b. Pkg.




























































FROSTY ACRES FROZEN FOOD.




CUT CORN, W2-1b. bag 
29'
MIXED VEGETABLES, l' 2-16. bag 
39'
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